
SENIOR YEAR 101 Glacier Peak Counselors 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Welcome Glacier Peak thank you so much for joinig us for this webinar!  Tonight we are going to cover senior 101Senior year 101- we will focus on all the things you need to know about senior year and tasks that will help you complete everything you need to be prepared for after high school.Financial Aid: go over what is normally the most challenging part of applying for college which is how to pay for it.  We will also highlight different places to look for scholarships that will further support you as you look at how to pay for college.Q&A: We will have 30 minutes at the end of the presentation for questions.  If you have any questions throughout our presentation feel free to add them to the Q&A section at the bottom of the screen.  For any questions we can't get to we will post written answers to the Glaccier Peak webstie.If you have questions specific to you and your family please email Mrs. Winckler and cc your counselor so we can provide a response specific to you. We also have a packet of information that supports are presentation, this can be found on the main page of the counseling website, we will be referring to resources in the packet throughout the presentation so make sure to download that when you are able to.



MEET THE 
COUNSELING TEAM

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In case you don't already know you're counselor we are going to introduce ourselves and the students we work with based on last name.Hansen (Con-Has)Weimar( Hat- McF)Chertok (McE-R)McHugh (S-Z)Amador (A-Cop)Winckler 



INDIVIDUAL STUDENT MEETING WITH COUNSELOR

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If your student haven't already met your counselor you will soon!We will be meeting with ever senior individually.  In these meetings we will be checking in about how you have been doing since we left the building in march, how you are feeling about being a senior and your plans for after high school.If you haven't made an appoitment already please make sure to do that.  The easiest way to find our bookings links is on the counseling website.  We use microsoft bookings which gives you access to our claendar so you can pick a date and time that works best for you.  We have options for zoom or phoe appointments.



GLACIER PEAK 
COUNSELING CANVAS 

PAGE

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In addition to scheduling an appointment we also want you to accept our invitation to GP counseling class of 2021 canvas page.  Here we will be posting activities throughout the year that will help  you complete your high school and beyond plan and prepare for after high school.  Our first activity is already posted so make sure to check it out under the modules tab on cavas!



JOIN REMIND: 
STUDENTS & PARENTS

Use QR Code or 
text @grizzly21 

to 81010

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We also encourage every student and to join remind by scanning the QR code or texting @grizzly21 to 81010, parents are also able to use remind, they can use the same QR code or text message and selecting parent when asked.this is how counselors, Mrs. Winckler and other school staff will be TO CHECK IN WITH STUDENTS, SHARing iMPORTANT INFORMATION AND POSTing OPPORTUNITIES THROUGHOUT THE SCHOOL YEAR"This is also a quick and easy way to reach out to your counselor when needed!  



JOSTENS: CAP AND GOWN

Click to add text

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It is also time to start ordering your cap and gown! Jostens is our High School’s official graduation supplier. They are setting aside a full week of savings for our Seniors. During Senior Week There will be Free Shipping on your entire order and the best prices for your required cap/gown unit. Be sure to click the link above for all the information to place your order during this week.This year Jostens gives you the option to pick blue or white when ordering your cap and gown.  Traditionally if you identify as female you would have received a white cap and gown and blue if you identify as male but this year GP is allowing students to pick either color so you can pick blue or white!



SENIOR CLASS T-SHIRT

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The deadline for ording a senior class tee shirt has been extended to this Sunday! Order forms are available in the packet posted on the counseling webpage.Forms can be emailed to Mr. Blair when completed



SENIOR YEAR 
CHECKLIST

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The rest of our presentation will focus on the senior year checklist.  This is something we created to make sure seniors had a guide for what to complete and when throughout their senior year.  



OCTOBER

Explore post 
secondary options

Prepare to apply to 
colleges

Start your college essay

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For the month of October we really want students to focus on which of the 5 post high school pathways is the best fit : This could be, 4-year, 2-year, technical college, apprenticeship, Military,  All of these options are great options, we just want youto pick the option that is the best fit for you.  It's also okay to be on the fence with multiple options, some of the students I have talked to so far are concidering four year and two year community college options which is great.  We just want you to have an idea so you don't miss out on any important deadlines througout the year.Looking at the applications to see what you need and when applications are due.  You want to make sure you have enough time to gather documentation, write essays, asks for letters of recommendation and all the other pieces of the application you need before the due date.All of the application deadlines for schools in washington state can be found in the packet on the counseling webpage.Starting to view college essay topics and starting the writing process during this time is also very important so you have enough time to ask for feedback and revise before submitting.  you will want to get feedback from as many people as you can, this might include feedbac from your family members or teachers at GP.Our helpful student/parent resources handout has a couple great resources on how to write the best essay and also links to websites that have people available to review your application or scholorship essay and provide feedback within one week.



ACT/SAT UPDATES

All Washington state school test 
optional or test blind.

How will this change impact 
scholarships? 

How to send scores if you have 
them.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
All schools in washington are test optional and WSU is test blind.Test Optional- colleges still welcome test scores from students who choose to submit them and consider them a valuable data point and part of the review process if testing is available. At the same time, they are confident in reviewing a file without a test score and still making a fair decision—in other words, students without scores are not disadvantaged.Test Blind- Colleges will not consider standardized testing at allWe are seeing that the Trend is moving away from the need for SAT/ACT for scholarships. Schools are still making final decisions re: scholarship requirements. We encourage you to Check individual websites/admission advisor for school specific when it comes to scholarships or applying to schools out of stateCheck with each school's admissions page to see how they want the score sent. But most schools will ask you to send scores directly from ACT or SAT.  to send ACT scores you can go to ACT.org and for SAT scors collegeboard.org You can find all of this information on our helpful resources handout and we also provided links directly to testing information for each washington schools website



OCTOBER: 
FAFSA/WASFA 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This will b covered in depth in the second half of our presentation so brieflyFAFSA Free Application for Federal Student Aid OR WASFA The Washington Application for State Financial Aid FAFSA vs. WASFA:  for students who are not eligible for federal aid because of immigration status, including undocumented studentsFAFSA opened October 1st, we encourage every student to complete itMost important thing you can do to get assistance in paying for college, even if you don't believe you will be elgible for AID you still want to complete the FAFSA because other opportunities including some scholorships may require you to complete the FAFSA to be eligible.



OCTOBER: EXPLORE 
COMMUNITY SERVICE 

OPPORTUNITIES 

Graduation Requirement: 8 Hours of Community Service

Community Service Contact: Mr. May

Community Service information: Under "Student" Tab on 
Glacier Peak Website

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As of right now community service is still a graduation requirement.  The most important thing at this time is that people are safe so we don't want anyone to try to complete community service at this time if you are not able to be safe or comfortable.  Check Glacier Peak website for list of pre-approved organizations, if organization is not approved complete "permission form"



OCTOBER: REQUEST LETTER OF RECOMMENDATION 

Do you need one? How many?

Request your letter early

Ask someone who knows you well

Have a request for letter of 
recommendation form ready

Thank your letter writer!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Find out how many you need and if you need any at all.  Make sure to wait to ask until you have looked at the college or scholarship's website to make sure it is required.Once you know it is required you will want to find out how many you need.  You will want to make sure you ask the people who know you best so that they can write a strong letter that is specific to you.Make sure to ask in advance, at least two weeks to make sure your letter is written before your deadline.  In the packet of resouces you will find a letter of recommendation request form.  Having this filled out prior to asking for letters of recommendation will be extremely helpful for the people you are asking.Say thanks!



NOVEMBER 

NATIONAL COLLEGE 
FAIR & PNACAC

VISIT

APPLY

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Take every opportunity to get to know post secondary options.  There are a lot of great virtual options for exploring colleges.Make sure to check out the NACAC National College Fair October 18th or November 8th and PNACAC pacific northwest college fair (Oct 19-22) you can find links to register in our resource packet Kari- Meet with college representatives during virtual career center college visits (posted in bulliten) Virtual college tours- Princeton review has organized links to virtual college tours by state Make sure you have the application and financial aid information for each school. Application due dates start next month, as early as November 1st!



COLLEGE 
APPLICATIONS

Common App

Coalition

Specific school applications

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Visit each college admissions webpage for how to apply.Some colleges use Common App, Coalition or University specific apps.FERPA, should select option to waive right to privacy.  It is your right but some schools require confiential letters, so you have to backtrack and fix your Common App or Coaliiton if you do not waive your right.If you're applying to multiple schools it's much easier to use Common App if they have the option, it's easier to track everything in one place.  But if you're only applying to one school that uses Common App just use the university specific application. Visit admission pages to see the different ways you can apply.Pay attention to some specific requirements like essay questions may be specific to school, look at admissions website first to see what's required and completing specific things. . You must submit your essay and short response within the UW application questions. They would not be able to retrievve your essay from  Coalition Essay section of your ProfileFOR MORE INFO, VISIT Admission page on the universities website, there you will find help with your application.  For example UW has application webinars where you can hear directly from an admissions advisor and ask questions.  



WHAT ELSE DO I 
NEED TO APPLY?

Transcripts, GPA, Class Rank

Essays/Letters of Rec

Deadlines

SAT/ACT

Presenter
Presentation Notes
BRI STARTS HERERequest your transcripts, GPA and class RANK from Mrs. Winckler in the career centerFinalize and send any early decision or early action applications due this month.Early decision may have two rounds Nov 1 and Jan 1Early action Nov 1Regular admissions Feb 1Rolling admissions review as they come in rather than hard deadline Always check your university website, know your deadlines. 



HOW MANY SCHOOLS SHOULD I APPLY TO?

Reach Target

Safety 
Schools

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Apply to schools which are meaningful which you would want to attend.  This varies a lot from student to student, you don't even need to do a reach.  If you want to keep options open, apply to at least one safety school by looking at median GPA or automatic entrance (WSU assured admission is 3.6 and CWU is 3.0 and higher) and the rest is up to you.  Some students apply on avg up to 7 colleges.A safety school is a school that you are likely to get into. This generally means that your statistics place you in the top 25% of admitted students. A target school is a college that you have a reasonable chance of attending. This means that your statistics place you in the mid 50th percentile of admitted students. Finally, a reach school is one that you’re not likely to get into. These include all highly selective colleges, and any colleges at which your statistics place you in the bottom 25% of admitted students.



EARLY ACTION/EARLY 
DECISION

Presenter
Presentation Notes
EARLY ACTIONstudents apply early and receive a decision well in advance of the institution's regular response dateCaffey says students should have already taken a hard look at these schools and determined that they are a good fit and affordable.For me, early action means a student is in a position where they've done some homework,"  "They've made some investigation into schools that they believe might be a good fit for them."Early action plans are nonbinding — students receive an early response to their application but do not have to commit to the college until the normal reply date of May 1."EARLY DECISIONstudents make a commitment to a first-choice institution where, if admitted they definitely will enroll and withdraw all other applications."If you apply to a school early decision and you're admitted, you're committing to attending that institution



SUBMIT 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Submit your college application before the deadlines!



DECEMBER/JANUARY SCHOLARSHIPS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is the month to look at scholarships, we will cover this at later slides. 



FEBRUARY/MARCH

APPLY FOR 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
& TECHNICAL SCHOOLS

REQUEST MID-YEAR 
TRANSCRIPTS

APPLY FOR SUMMER 
INTERNSHIPS OR 
APPRENTICESHIPS

TAKE THE ASVAB

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Community college and techinical schools are a great option.  They are affordable and many schools offer direct transfer, UW says best way to get in is to transfer from community collegePrompted once grades are posted, ask Mrs. WincklerPosted in bulletin and webiste, lots available on job searches if you look on ownIf you are interested in the military or just exploring, take the ASVAB Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery test at a recruiting office or talk to Ms. Winckler in the career center. 



FEBRUARY/MARCH

WHAT SCHOOL IS THE 
BEST FIT FOR ME?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Financial award letter determines actual cost of attending after financial awards and grants are taken into account, look at different options for different schools, talk about cost when making your decision Academics do they have what I want to study? Do they have supports like a tutoring center? Disability services? Social. Big or small? Diversity, student groups, close to home or out of state, city or rural setting?You could take the impact of the pandemic into your deicison making process.  It's hard to predict wher ethings will be at.  Last year we had students decidinbg if they were remote if CC was a better option. Usually you hear mid-march if you got in, financial letter varies between a couple weeks up until decision date.



FEBRUARY-APRIL
What are my next steps 

after I've chosen a 
school?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Confirm your acceptance by submitting your enrollment verification and deposit by May 1st or your school’s deadline.Accept your financial aid award. Schedule advising and orientation appointments. the college will likely communicate things you need to do to get ready to attend. From filling out housing preference forms to signing up for your orientation and classes,Keep track of deadlines. Read through your acceptance letter completely and take note of important dates. Dates to keep in mind may include:We will include a graduate handbook which goes over next steps after accepting.  



MAY

Submit your community service hoursSubmit

Complete your senior exit surveyComplete

Take your AP testsTest



JUNE 25TH
Final Transcripts

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Request transcripts for Running Start or College in the High School (EVCC)Requesting final transcripts from us is in the senior exit survey, which school to send it to
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FINANCIAL 
AID

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In this portion of our presentation, we will speak more specifically about Financial Aid: We will discuss what types of financial aid available and how to apply. This will be an overall summary; and if you have specific questions about your personal situation, refer to our resources page for where to get filing help.



What is Financial Aid?

Grants

Income-based,  
federal, state,  
and  
institutional.

Scholarships

Merit and
income-based,
From public,
private, and non
profit sources.

Work Study

Income
based, federal 
and state.

Loans

Income-based, 
federal, state, and 
institutional.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Financial aid  is money to help pay for your post high school plans. It can be used for four year, two year, and technical colleges along with some certificate or apprenticeship programs.Financial aid comes in four main categories: Grants, Scholarships, Loans and Work Study.• Grants: are income based, and come from federal, state and institutional funds. This is money which you do not have to pay back.• Scholarships are merit and income based, and they come from public, private, and nonprofit sources. Scholarships do not need to be paid back.• Work Study is an income based, federal and state aid which allows students the opportunity to work on and off campus and earn money.• Loans are income based, federal and private sources of funding. You do need to pay these back and with interest. There are different kinds of loans available based on your financial qualifications. 



Sources of Financial Aid

Federal

Typically can be  
used at most  
institutions in  
most states.

State

Typically for
residents to
attend most  
college in the  
state.

Institution/
College

Offered by a
specific school
to attend that  
school.

Organizations

Offered by
non-profits,
business,  
churches, etc.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now that we know the types of financial aid, let's discuss the sources.Federal Financial Aid is from the US Department of Education and can be used at most colleges State financial aid is for residents to attend colleges in their own state.They do not necessarily have to be public colleges, but they have to be able to receive state financial aid. There are currently over 60 of these institutions so check with the admissions office or your college and career counseler for more information.Institution or College: This aid is offered by a specific a institution or college.  Every college or institution will have their own scholarships  that they offer to students have been admitted to their school. These can be found on the individual institution' or college FA page.Organizations that offer financial aid tend to be scholarships (organizations) or private loans (banks). Take the time to view as many scholarships as possible and reduce the amount of loan you will need to repay.Most scholarships do not charge a fee to apply; if you are being charged, please do the research to make sure the scholarship is legitimate.A list of scholarships that have been vetted on the Washboard.org site.



Apply for Financial Aid—Rule of One

Opens October 1 every year

Apply early to maximize aid  
opportunities

FAFSA
Free Application  

for Federal Student  
Aid

FAFSA.gov

WASFA
Washington  

Application for  
State Financial Aid

readysetgrad.org/wasfa

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To start the process, you will apply for financial aid using either  The FAFSA or the WASFA.The FAFSA and the WAFSA open on October 1. Most funds are first come first serve so the sooner you apply, the more chance you have of acquiring financial aid.The FAFSA or Free Application for Federal Student Aid is a form completed by current and prospective college students in the United States. This application determines your eligibility for financial aidChoose the FAFSA if you are a  US citizen or permanent resident. This will also be used to determine your state financial aid eligibility.If you are ineligible for federal aid you will complete the WASFA. The Washington Application for State Financial Aid) is for  Undocumented Individuals and Other Select ApplicantsWashington State offers financial aid programs to students who cannot file, or do not wish to file, a federal FAFSA financial aid application for various reasons:Immigration status/undocumentedDefaulted federal loansRepayments owed on federal grantsUnable to provide selective service confirmationU.S. citizen applicants with undocumented parents/family members who do not wish to file a FAFSAIF you are unsure which application to use, go to ReadySetGrad.org and take the quick WASFA QuestionnaireEND-----------------There are resources to help you complete these applications and determine which oneto file:www.readysetgrad.org/WASFAwww.readysetgrad.org/12thyearwww.psccn.org/transition



Examples of Federal Financial Aid Programs

Pell Grant

Federal Work-Study  

Unsubsidized/Subsidized student loans  

Parent loans

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Federal student aid can be used to pay for your expenses: Room and board, tuition and fees, books and supplies.The Pell Grant is an income-based grant. The maximum Federal Pell Grant award for 2020-2021 was  $6,345.  The amount you receive is based on your Expected Family Contribution which we will discuss in more detail.Federal Work-Study provides part-time jobs for undergraduate and graduate students with financial need, allowing them to earn money to help pay education expenses. The program encourages community service work and work related to the student’s course of study. Work study jobs can be on or off campus.If you apply for financial aid, you may be offered student loans as part of your school’s financial aid offer. A loan is money you borrow and must pay back with interest.If you decide to take out a loan, make sure you understand who is making the loan and the terms and conditions of the loan. Student loans can come from the federal government, from private sources such as a bank or financial institution, or from other organizations. Loans made by the federal government, called federal student loans, usually have more benefits than loans from banks or other private sources.Parent loans are taken out by the  parent to pay for the student’s expenses. These require credit checks and income requirements and may not be not available to all parents. Repayment begins right away. END--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------What types of federal student loans are available?The U.S. Department of Education’s federal student loan program is the William D. Ford Federal Direct Loan (Direct Loan) Program. Under this program, the U.S. Department of Education is your lender. There are four types of Direct Loans available:Direct Subsidized Loans are loans made to eligible undergraduate students who demonstrate financial need to help cover the costs of higher education at a college or career school.Direct Unsubsidized Loans are loans made to eligible undergraduate, graduate, and professional students, but eligibility is not based on financial need.Direct PLUS Loans are loans made to graduate or professional students and parents of dependent undergraduate students to help pay for education expenses not covered by other financial aid. Eligibility is not based on financial need, but a credit check is required. Borrowers who have an adverse credit history must meet additional requirements to qualify.Direct Consolidation Loans allow you to combine all of your eligible federal student loans into a single loan with a single loan servicer.



State Financial Aid

Washington College Grant  
(formerly the State Need Grant)

College Bound Scholarship

State Work-Study  

Passport to Careers  

Opportunity Grant

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Washington Opportunity Pathways are financial aid programs open to WA residents to be used at eligible colleges in Washington State. Washington College Grant is the largest, income based grant. The amount depends on what type of school you attend.College Bound Scholarship is an early commitment of state financial aid to cover certain college costs. Students must have signed up in middle school and remain eligible throughout high schoolState Work Study is similar the federal program but the funding comes from Washington State versus the federal government.Passport to Careers is a program that provides additional resources for both foster youth and unaccompanied homeless youthhttps://www.wsac.wa.gov/sites/default/files/Passport.Student.FAQs.pdfThe Opportunity Grant is awared to students who wish to attend a 2 year community or technical college.  Eligible students pursing an approved program may receive funds to cover tuition and mandatory fees up to 45 credits and up to $1,000 for required books and supplies per academic year..END



Getting Started with FAFSA

Create an FSA ID at FAFSA.gov
• Students and Parents each create their own FAFSA ID

Complete the FAFSA
• Student and parent information
• Social Security Number, Drivers License Number
• 2019 tax records, savings and untaxed income

Colleges you are considering applying to
• Have FAFSA sent to all schools you are applying or considering

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Getting Started with FAFSA1. Go to FAFSA.gov and click on the Create an FSA ID link.2. The sttudent and one parent  each create their own FAFSA ID. If a student is completing the FAFSA but their parents are undocumented and/or don’t have an SSN, they should put all 0’s for the parent’s SSN.  They will need to print out and sign the signature page and mail to the Dept. of Education instead of signing online. 3. Complete the FAFSA. You will enter your name, date of birth, Social Security number, contact information, and challenge questions and answers. You will use your parents' 2019 tax records, savings and untaxed income.4. IN your application, designate to which schools you want FAFSA to send your student aid information.5.  Review your information, and read and accept the terms and conditions. 6. You can use your FSA ID immediately to file and sign the FAFSAFSA ID serves as a legal signature and should not be shared with anyone, includingfamily, school personnel, loan servicers, or contact center agents.Use one email address per person. An email address cannot be used with more than one FSA ID. Students, do not use your current high school email. Create an professional email address that you will use for admissions and financial aid.END



After FAFSA/WASFA is Complete, What Happens Next?

Check the Status of your Application: Go to fafsa.gov or the myStudentAid mobile app and 
log in with your FSA ID username and password.

Review Your Student Aid Report (SAR)

Verification

Financial Aid offer or AWARD will come from the schools

Compare Aid offers and Decide Which Aid to Accept

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What happens after you apply for FAFSA or WASFA?Check the status of your application. For FAFSA, Go to fafsa.gov or the myStudentAid mobile app and log in with your FSA ID username and password.The status of your application will be one of the following Processing, Processed Successfully, Missing Signatures, Action RequiredReview Your Student Aid Report (SAR) The SAR is a summary of the FAFSA data you submitted. Provide Required Verification:  If you’re selected for verification, your school will request additional documentation that supports the information you reported.Advise prospective schools of changes to family’s financial situationYou will receive a Financial Aid offer or AWARD from the schools to which you were admitted Compare Aid Offers and Decide Which Aid to Accept  free money first (scholarships and grants)

https://studentaid.gov/h/apply-for-aid/fafsa


SAR and EFC: How much money will I get?

Student Aid Report (SAR) 

Cost of Attendance (COA)

Expected Family Contribution (EFC)

AWARD or Financial Aid offer

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Student Aid Report (SAR) is a paper or electronic document that gives you some basic information about your eligibility for federal student aid as well as listing your answers to the FAFSA® questionsYour eligibility depends on your Expected Family Contribution, your year in school, your enrollment status, and the cost of attendance at the school you will be attending. Cost of Attendance (COA)Your COA is the amount it will cost you to go to school for the entire year. It considers tuition, fees , room and board, books, supplies and transportation.What’s the Expected Family Contribution (EFC)?Your EFC is a measure of your family’s financial strength and is calculated according to a formula established by law. Your EFC will display in the upper right-hand corner of your Student Aid Report (SAR). If your application is incomplete, your SAR will not include an EFC, but it will tell you what you need to do to resolve any issues.Your EFC is not the amount of money your family will have to pay for college, nor is it the amount of federal student aid you will receive. It is a number used by your school to calculate how much financial aid you are eligible to receive.AWARD or Financial Aid OfferThe financial aid office at your college or career school will determine how much financial aid you are eligible to receive.The financial aid staff starts by deciding upon your cost of attendance (COA) at that school.They then consider your Expected Family Contribution (EFC).They subtract your EFC from your COA to determine the amount of your financial need and therefore how much need-based aid you can get.To determine how much non-need-based aid you can get, the school takes your cost of attendance and subtracts any financial aid you’ve already been awarded.Double-check with the schools you listed on your FAFSA formBe sure to follow up with the financial aid offices at the schools to which you applied.. Sometimes schools need additional paperwork or have other internal deadlines. By not following up, you could be missing out on finacial aid. Make corrections or updates if you need toIt’s important to make sure that all of your FAFSA data is correct and complete. Most information can’t be updated because it must reflect your situation as of the day you originally signed your application, but there are certain items that must be updated if they change. If your family’s situation has changed in a major way since then, you can request a professional judgment review from your school. Contact the financial aid office at the school you plan to attend if your family has any other special circumstances that affect your financial situation.. END



Financial Aid Informational and Filing Events
The Washington Student Achievement Council is hosting 
statewide virtual Financial Aid informational and filing events.
Please register in advance:

October 15, 2020
• 11 a.m. – 2 p.m.

October 22, 2020
• 6:30 p.m. EvCC in English and 

Spanish

October 24, 2020
5 – 8 p.m.

October 28, 2020 
5 - 8 p.m.

November 19, 2020
5 - 8 p.m.

December 1, 2020
5 – 8 p.m.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If applying for financial aid feels overwhelming, GET  SOME HELP. There are  are virtual financial aid filing events which you can attend.If you have specific questions, reach out to your college and career counselors.END

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZcodu2sqDIoHNbocgnfqmtIr-AYG3QnsLLT
https://everettcc.radiusbycampusmgmt.com/ssc/eform/C77023C7875kx6700kN7870n.ssc?_ga=2.13520119.1726778003.1602093425-1024041399.1602000641
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZcodu2sqDIoHNbocgnfqmtIr-AYG3QnsLLT
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEqdO2hrz4oE9YappSD3uDQp87YfRVt36Zb
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUocu-sqT4tGtWfqqIeVSzt-v0l5EtF1f2I
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUpdu2vqjwpEtW_DYM_GItZlX4WB-QjeAQJ
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Scholarships

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Scholarships are what help fill the gap between the grants and loans you receive and the actual cost of attending college. Scholarships are free money.Because there are so many scholarships this can seem overwhelming to people, but once you make a scholarship plan and break your to do list into manageable tasks it is much easier!



Scholarships

Merit Scholarships vs Need Based Scholarships

• National, Regional, Institutional and Local

Where to Look

Additional Resources and Suggestions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Today we will discuss the different types of scholarships. There are Merit scholarships and Need Based scholarships. There can also be a combination of the two.Merit scholarship are what most of us think of when we think of scholarships. Merit is typically something you earn with academics, athletics, artistic ability, but can also be levels of community service, intended majors, residencies in a state or other qualifiers.Need based scholarships will be based on your FAFSA/WASFA. There are some scholarships such as the Washington Opportunity Scholarship that are a combo of need and merit. You must show financial need, but you also need to show academic success and commitment to your schooling.We like to tell kids a top 5 for looking at scholarships. We will look at 4 in depth and then offer the 5th along with further suggestions.



National Scholarship Search Engines

• Gearup.wa.gov (local and 
national)

• Unigo.com
• Bigfuture.collegeboard.org
• Collegegreenlight.com
• Scholarshipjunkies.org
• Fastweb.com
• Scholarships.com
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ONE Nationally there are thousands of scholarships. They cover a variety of interests and like all scholarships will vary how competitive they are. Scholarships will typically tell you how may awards they give out and the total amount of money to be awarded. Statistically speaking, the more awards and total money available, the less competitive the award so the better your chances! We encourage you to look nationally, and create an account at just one maybe two national scholarship sites. Scholarship applications and searches should be free! If you are being asked to pay, you may want to reconsider that option. Gearup.wa.gov is just a list of scholarships by due date. There is a huge variety of scholarships and they are added to frequently.Unigo offers lists of scholarships by interest and categories which could  also be helpfulThe rest of the search engines are most useful when you create an account or they require an account or profile to match to scholarships.Bigfuture has a pay for college tab and has further financial aid information as well as a scholarship search engine. You enter personal information and will be shown matches based on your profile.Collegegreenlight is a great resource for first generation and underrepresented students. It is a wealth of college search information as well as a scholarship matching service.Scholarshipjunkies, fastweb and Scholarships.com all ask you to create a profile and match you to scholarships to consider applying to. Many of these search engines will give you the same matches and results, which one you choose will come down to a personal preference. Which website you like best, where you may already have an account etcOnce you complete your application or profile you will be directed to different scholarships which may have further questions or requirements. Save everything. You can often use an essay more than once, a letter of recommendation more than once. You will find that many scholarships ask the same types of questions. Good organization can make applying to multiple scholarships easier than you would think!

https://gearup.wa.gov/educators/scholarships
https://www.unigo.com/
https://bigfuture.collegeboard.org/pay-for-college/grants-scholarships
https://www.collegegreenlight.com/
https://www.scholarshipjunkies.org/
https://www.fastweb.com/
https://www.scholarships.com/


Regional Scholarships: theWashBoard.org

The WashBoard  
matches  
Washington  
students to  
scholarships from  
institutions, local  
businesses and  
rotaries, and other  
donors.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TWO: We would like you to look regionally,  We encourage all students to create a washboard account. Thewashboard is provided by the Washington Scholarship Coalition and offers scholarships specifically to Washington residents. Some CAN be used out of state so don’t ignore this thinking it doesn’t apply to you if you have out of state aspirations.There are a range of scholarships available on the washboard, and all have different requirements where you can use them, what you can major in etc, but the basics are. You create a profile. The more in depth your profile, the more scholarships you tend to match to. The biggest tip on the washboard is to check back frequently. Once you match to scholarships, you need to actually apply to those scholarships. Some scholarships will require essays, or have specific requirements. As with all scholarships, read through the requirements. and make sure you are providing proof of your eligibility.If you already did a national profile, the washboard should be easy because it will be many of the same questions.



Institutional Scholarships

• Need Determined by FAFSA/WASFA
• Merit: academic, athletic, or artistic achievement

Need or Merit Based Type of Financial Aid Awarded by a Specific College

• Automatic Consideration vs. Application Consideration
• WUE or Non-Resident Scholarships

Institution Financial Aid Page

Presenter
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Three: Many students will receive a scholarship from the institution they are attending. Some institutions will provide need based scholarships to make up for the gap between students’ financial aid and the cost to attend school. Most schools have programs that help with tuition when there is high financial need. Schools offer additional grants and scholarships to cover tuition. Examples. UW Husky Promise, Whitman Tuition Commitment (under 80,000 a year and a Washington resident). Many schools have their own programs similar to these.Most Schools also offer merit scholarships. Mostly as a high school student you will automatically be considered for merit scholarships with your application for admission but sometimes there is a separate application. Even if there is not a separate application, there may be a separate deadline for your admissions application to be considered for admission and scholarship. When you are researching colleges and keeping track of deadlines, be sure to also go to the financial aid page and look at scholarships and know those deadlines as well. Once you are accepted and confirm your enrollment (spring time), there may be an entirely new portal of scholarships that are opened up to you at the specific college based on your intended major or other qualifications. Most of what we are asking you to do now as a senior is not a one and done event but should continue throughout your college career. Scholarships require checking back frequently and keeping your information updated.Other scholarships to consider: WUE: western undergraduate exchange. WUE is available at a number of institutions in the Western United States. As a Washington resident you benefit from a reciprocal agreement at colleges. However, each school has different deadlines and requirements as well as majors that they allow under the WUE program it is up to you to know that information. You can find it on the school’s website typically under admissions or financial aid.There can be additional non-resident scholarships as well, so the bottom line is scholarships require you to do a little research, but the payout can be worth it!



The Local Scholarship Program

The Snohomish Education Scholarship manages more 
than 60 scholarships for Glacier Peak students

The Local Scholarship Program can only be 
accessed through theWashboard.org

Scholarships are offered by local businesses, 
individuals and organizations 

Presenter
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Four: The Local Scholarship program is a program that started at Snohomish High School. The Snohomish Education Foundation now manages more than 100 scholarships that are available to Snohomish School District students.  Of those scholarships, Glacier Peak students can apply to more than 60 of them.Last year we transitioned from a physical notebook that we asked students turn in to now all Local scholarships are available through thewashboard.org. Typically, the Snohomish Education Foundation opens the scholarships right before winter break, and it is due right before mid-winter break in February. We think that will be the case this year, but we don’t know for sure.  Once we know the timeline for the Local Scholarship Program I will be offering workshops and sending out information so you know which scholarships are available and what their requirements are.The very basics you need to know is to please create a washboard profile. The Local Scholarship Program does not use test scores or FAFSA information so you do not need to supply that information necessarily, but may want to include it for other scholarships. Once you create your profile you will be able to view scholarships. Remember scholarships are only open to view once they “open” so if you create a profile today, you won’t see the new Local Scholarships until they have been opened which will most likely be December.  Each scholarship will have it’s own requirements. There is a variety of scholarships available from the elementary or middle school you may have attended, our glacier peak parent club offers a scholarship. There are scholarships that can only be used at certain schools, and others that are open to anywhere in the country. there are a growing number of apprenticeship and trade school scholarships as well. If you create your profile now you will be halfway done!

https://www.snoed.org/
https://washboard.wsac.wa.gov/login.aspx
https://www.sno.wednet.edu/Page/1294


Additional Resources and Suggestions

Scholarships Tips
• Employers, Clubs, Organizations 
• 2021 Canvas Page
• College and Career Center Website
• Organize all your due dates, use a 

spreadsheet or a notebook!
Financial Aid Tips

• Otterbot: 360-928-7281
• Don’t Wait! Apply Early! 

Other Cost Savings
• Community College
• Payment Plans

Presenter
Presentation Notes
FIVE Finally our fifth tip for scholarship searches is to look at who you know (or your parents) and if there could be a scholarship opportunity. Look at clubs, organizations you or they have or used to belong to, credit unions, Employers etc.I will post scholarships this year to the 2021 Canvas page, make sure you accept that page.I will also add them to the college and career center website and some to the daily bulletin.I asked a student last year who was awarded a ton of scholarships what his strategy was and he said, he used a notebook and kept track of every scholarship he applied to, when it was due, when they sent out award notices, what the requirements were and he repurposed a lot of his essays and letters of recommendations. Basically your first scholarship you apply to is the hardest, but the more you apply to the easier it can be. Find an organization tool that works for you. I have templates and examples in the career center, feel free to reach out!Financial Aid. Otterbot is a great tool if you are stuck filling out FAFSA or WASFA and want to ask a question. A lot of times students and parents are filling out those types of forms during non-school hours, Otterbot lets you text your question anytime 24/7 for an immediate response!Lastly, Make a good choice where you are attending. While I will always say keep your options open and apply to where you think you’d like to go, don’t rule out community college or tech schools.  You can save a lot of money by going to school locally, the first two years are a lot of pre-requisite type of work and can definitely be done at a local community college. It’s a really good choice for many students especially those who are undecided, or have years of school ahead of them – save where you can! Tuition can be about half of a four year tuition but the credits count the same.Also, if you have your heart set on a school and you’ve been admitted and received your financial aid package but still don’t know if you can afford it, talk to the financial aid office. They may be able to help you with payment plans or other options.It is so important that you continue your education whether it is an apprenticeship, military a trade school, a two year or four year school. You won’t know what you are eligible for unless you apply. That goes for admission and financial aid.
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